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August 20

Saturday, 1st
day Conference

Hotel 4*
1st day of the Conference starting with gathering in Skopje
Hotel accommodation (based on bed & breakfast) in Hotel Gold 4*,
located in the center of Skopje, is free of charge for one representative of
the each WAG state (NC president, vice president or any other selected
representative).
Other WAG members or guests are free to be on the Conference, only we
will let them know what is the cost of this additional hotel accommodation
(bed & breakfast) what they can pay to us with the fee for festival.
Hotel check-in and welcome by WAG HQ presidents.
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August 21

Sunday, 2nd
day Conference

Conference Topics
Conference will be held, after breakfast in hotel, during the forenoon and
afternoon, with two shorter coffee brakes and one longer break, at noon,
which can be used for lunch.
Topics:
7th GAMES short announcement
WAG CP Flags - travel exhibition
2023-2028, 5 years plan for big events - GAMES and TEAM BUILDING
(welcomed ideas, suggestions and expressions of interest for hosting)
joined on-line concerts and performances / yes or no
on-line conferences / if one per month, what about a day and time for
the best choice, national publicity - how to rise
freely registered individual presentations - max.1/2 hour each
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August 22

Monday 3rd
day Conference

WAG Children Project Exhibition
After the breakfast,
we are bringing CP flags to Children`s Cultural Center "Karposh" and
organizing for exhibition.
Everyone can choose to go with us and help, or to have free mornings for
rest and hedonistic pleasures.
In the afternoon we have Opening ceremony of the WAG Children Project
Flags "My Favorite Animal" exhibition, with a special program of children's
choir and dance group from the city of Skopje.
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August 22
Monday
6th WAG Festival,
1st day (Skopje)
Arrivals and check-in, division of
accreditation and Books of the
GAMES 2022
Hotel accommodation (based on
bed & breakfast) is in Hotel Gold
4*, located in the center of
Skopje
In the Evening:
Welcome drink for all
participants, those who came
earlier for the conference and
those who arrive today.
Dinner together, at the Hotel
Early arrivals
if you want, you can join us at
the opening of the exhibition of
children's works (WAG CP Flags
"My Favorite Animal")
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August 23
Tuesday
6th WAG Festival,
2nd day (Skopje)

In the Morning
After the breakfast in hotel we are
bringing exhibits to the Multimedia
Center where we`ll set up Exhibition
& take a look at the spaces for other
programs.
Lunch
Lunch together in Debar Maalo, Skopje’s bohemian neighborhood with good
traditional food - many bistros and restaurants
Afternoon & Evening
Opening of the Exhibition, Literary Event, Musical Concert, Performances at the Multimedia Center "Mala Stanica"
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August
24Wednesday
6th WAG Festival,
3rd day (Skopje...)

Today, after breakfast, take your suitcases,
wear comfortable clothes and shoes, we are
leaving hotel and going by bus:
FIRSTLY
to explore Skopje - City’s Old Bazaar, Stone
Bridge, Art Bridge, Freedom Bridge, Memorial
House of Mother Teresa, National Theater,
Skopje City Museum, Daut Pasha Hamam
Gallery, Cifte Hamam Gallery, abundance of
statues including the monument and fountain of
the Hero (Alexander the Great) in the city
center, Kale Fortress, Skopje Aqueduct...
THEN
we set off on the road to Ohrid...
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August
24
Wednesday
6th WAG Festival,
3rd day (...to Ohrid)

On the road to Ohrid:
CANYON MATKA
Matka Lake is popular with kayakers and divers. but we
will just enjoy views of the canyon and refreshments
TETOVO
Colorful Mosque on the river Pena
MAVROVO NATIONAL PARK
Richness of nature and architecture of old monasteries
Cheese factory - cheese & wine tasting
OHRID LAKE
and the city of Ohrid, check-in at Park Lake Side Hotel
(4*), with welcome drink and dinner
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August 25
Thursday
6th WAG Festival,
5th day (Ohrid)
Day for the ART, rest and swimming, with
a whole day Art workshop on the beach &
terrace in front of the hotel.
Dinner, music and party in some of the
restaurants, kavana`s, in the city of Ohrid.
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August 26
Friday

6th WAG Festival, 5th day
(Ohrid city and trip to
nearby sites and landmarks)
After breakfast,
we will go tour the city of Ohrid.
Ohrid city and lake region are on the
UNESCO World Heritage List, among few
places that are both on the Cultural and
Natural list.
Then we go by bus to:
Bay of Bones
Trpejca - the Macedonian Saint-Tropez
Monastery of Saint Naum
Dinner, fun and dancing - in a cafe on the
coast of the lake Ohrid
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August 27
Saturday
6th WAG Festival,
6th day (Ohrid)

DURING THE DAY;
Free day for shopping, walking,
boat ride, swimming, relaxing...
AT THE EVENING
Dinner, dancing and
entertainment
Ohrid Farewell Party

NOTE: Prepare your suitcases next day, in the morning, after
breakfast, we continue our
journey by bus to Bitola
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August
28
Sunday

On the road to Bitola:
HERACLEA LYNCESTIS
Heraclea Lyncestis, a city settlement founded in the
middle of the 4th century BC. by King Philip II of
Macedonia, is located on the southern outskirts of the
city of Bitola, at the foot of Mount Baba
BITOLA
Chek-in and refreshment.

6th WAG Festival,
7th day (...to Bitola)

Free for walking or sightseeing, or sitting in some
kafana` terrace, in the city center Street Široka, having
a beer and a good conversation with WAG friends.
Dinner, wine and fun, until late.
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August
29
Monday
6th WAG Festival,
8th day (...to Skopje)

On the road to Skopje:
SKOPJE
Arrival before noon. Moving down exhibits (WAG
Exhibition and WAG CP Exhibition)
Hotel check-in and refreshment
WINERY, lunch time Meza and wine testing
EVENING OPTIONAL
due to possible early departures:
going out together, for a drink or dinner, party
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August
30

NORTH MACEDONIA
SKOPJE
departure:

Tuesday
6th WAG Festival,
9th day, departure

after breakfast we leave Skopje and Macedonia
with a handful of memories and emotions
until the next meeting
💖
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ARTWORKS:
equipped for exhibition

Artworks
have to be brought, on arrival
must be equipped for exhibition

minimum size 30x30

one art work per artist - for exhibition

maximum size: no limit

except in mimum size 30x30 - in that
case 4 artworks must be brought

brought on arrival

or 50x50 small size - in that case 2
artworks have to be brought

INSTRUMENTS:
Let us know instruments or equipment you need for performances, as soon as
possible.

EXHIBITS & INSTRUMENTS
Prepared For :
6th WAG GAMES, North Macedonia, August 2022
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FEES
350 EUR
only place in the Book, and Book sent
by post
935 EUR (double) or 1205 EUR (single)
Book, exhibition, performances, and
everything as listed: trips, meals,
entrance fees, bus travel, guides and
hotel accommodation based on bed
& breakfast (single or double rooms)

PAYMENTS
till May 1st - at least deposit 100 EUR
till June 1st - at least 400 EUR total
till July 1st - full fee in total

REGISTRATIONS
Registrations have started (without
obligation to pay deposit, till May 1)
Deadline: May 1st
Later registration may be accepted, but
no guarantees for the place in the Book

BOOK MATERIAL, SEND TILL MAY 1ST
2 pages per Artist, in the Book
Send: personal photo (portrait, quality size), text about you in English maximum 1
page, at least 2 photos of artworks or from performances , or 1-3 poems.
Let us know if you have any wishes for the composition of your pages, but we
prereserve the right to create pages of our own choice.

BOOK, FEES & PAYMENTS
Prepared For :
6th WAG GAMES, North Macedonia, August 2022
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CANCELLATIONS TERMS
till June 15th: we keep non-refundable amount 100 EUR, return the rest
June 15 - July 1: we keep 450 EUR, return the rest
plus sending you book by post, after the Festival
July 2nd - July 15: we keep half of the fee, return the rest
plus sending you book by post, after the Festival
after July 16th: nothing is refundable
EXCEPT:
till August 17th - in the case of VIS MAJOR events - worldly or national situation of
pandemic measures or war activities, which will cause cancellation of the event
or inability to leave your state, or return back - refundable is everything above 70
EUR

CANCELLATION TERMS
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GUESTS
We welcome everyone who want to join us, as
a guest.
Register yourself as a guest, and join us in the
Festival - enjoy numerous activities, cultural
events, excursions and parties, as our dear
friends.
Fee for the guests, not artists:
complete arrangement (as listed in brochure)
with accommodation in a shared double room
is 785 EUR, while in a single room is 1.055 EUR.
We speak many languages, while officially use
English.
Just once is enough to make you want to stay
with us forever

ORIGINAL SOUVENIRS::
If you are looking for a truly unique souvenir from Macedonia, go
shopping for Macedonian rubies or Ohrid Pearls.
Rubies, precious gemstones are mined near Prilep and are known
for their raspberry-pink color.
Ohrid Pear is a beautiful and elegant pearl, rich in colour and
shine.

ADDI TI ONA L M EM BE RS O N TH E C O N F E R E NC E
For additional period of the Conference, from August 20-22, those who
want to take part, besides one representative for free, in total fee is:
74 EUR - accommodation in a double room
114 EUR - accommodation in a single room

We look forward to
seeing you this August
Prepared For :
6th WAG GAMES, North Macedonia, August 2022
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WAG BANK ACCOUNT
DETAILS:
RECEIVER
WAG International Artistic Organization
IBAN
HR0224020061100819818
SWIFT
ESBCHR22

REMARK:
A small program changes are still
possible.
We will regularly publish any changes
to the program

REGISTRATIONS
for artists and guests:
wag.head.office@gmail.com
Prepared For :
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World Art Games
WAG
International Artistic
Organization
wag.head.office@gmail.com
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